
All the products (shown here) may not be available at the store. Please contact the staff  
or look at www.IKEA.my for more information. For more detailed product information,  
see the pricetag and the Internet. All units require assembly.

Numerous possibilities and combinations 
Truly versatile HAVSTA series in solid wood gives you a number 
of possibilities and combinations in different sizes – and with 
different features and looks depending on your living space,  
needs and taste.

All the features you need
Display the items you are proud of behind the glass doors or 
in shelving units and hide other things in the closed cabinets. 
Combine with a TV bench that keeps cables hidden, and why not 
to complete the look with one or more matching coffee tables? 

Flexibility  
Choose standalones or go for one of the many combinations.  
Add units over time or rearrange the entire combination to adapt 
to your changing needs – regardless if it´s your family or souvenir 
collection that grows.

BUYING GUIDE

CARE
Wood: Wipe clean with a cloth 
dampened in a mild cleaner.
Wipe dry with a clean cloth.

Glass: Wipe clean with a cloth 
dampened in water or window-
cleaner. Wipe dry with a clean 
cloth.

GOOD TO KNOW
Tempered glass should be 
handled with care. All glass is 
fragile and a damaged edge or 
scratched surface can in excep-
tional cases cause the glass to 
suddenly crack and/or break.

You can convert any stackable 
unit into a standalone by adding 
the plinth in the compatible size 
(sold separately) or mount a 
stackable unit on a 47cm deep 
cabinet to create a vertical 
combination.  
 
Two people are needed for  
assembly of this furniture.

SAFETY
To prevent this furniture from 
tipping over, it must be perma-
nently fixed to the wall using 
the wall attachment fittings 
included in the packaging. As 
wall materials vary, screws for 
wall fixation are not included. 
For advice on suitable screw 
systems for your wall, contact 
your local specialised dealer. 
Wall fixing must be carried out 
by a qualified person, since 
wrong fixation may cause injury 
or damage. 

To prevent a vertical combina-
tion from tipping over, stack-
able units which are 35 cm deep 
must always be mounted on 47 
cm deep cabinets. 

For safety reasons, HAVSTA 
units are not to be hung on a 
wall.

HAVSTA
Storage series
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TV bench

HAVSTA TV bench with plinth, 160×62×47 cm. 
Max load on the top: 50kg. Solid wood. Sliding doors 
in glass. Built-in cable management system. This 
furniture must be fixed to the wall with the enclosed 
wall fastener.

Dark brown 404.803.66 RM1,100
Grey 804.803.69 RM1,100
White 204.803.72 RM1,100

Coffee tables

HAVSTA coffee table, 100×75 cm, height 48 cm.  
Solid wood. Underneath shelf.

Dark brown 804.042.62 RM599
Grey 804.142.04 RM599
White 904.042.66 RM599

HAVSTA nest tables, 50x50 cm, height 48 cm;
42x42 cm, height 41 cm. Solid wood. Underneath shelf.

Dark brown 304.042.88 RM399
Grey 304.142.11 RM399
White 704.042.86 RM399

HAVSTA coffee table, 75×60 cm, height 48 cm.  
Solid wood, underneath shelf.

Dark brown 104.042.65 RM449
Grey 104.142.07 RM449
White 704.042.67  RM449

HAVSTA console table, 100×35 cm, height 63 cm. Solid 
wood, underneath shelf.
Dark brown 604.042.82 RM499
Grey 404.225.50 RM499
White 904.042.85 RM499

Overall size: Width × Height × Depth. HAVSTA furniture must be fixed to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener. Knobs and hinges are included in the packaging. 

HAVSTA cabinet with plinth, 81×134×37 cm.
Max load/shelf 23kg. Solid wood. 3 adjustable shelves, 
doors soft-stop function. This furniture must be fixed 
to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 992.750.95 RM875
Grey 392.750.98 RM875
White 392.751.02 RM875

HAVSTA shelving unit with plinth, 81×134×37 cm. 
Max load/shelf 26kg. Solid wood. 2 adjustable shelves, 
1 fixed shelf. This furniture must be fixed to the wall 
with the enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 892.750.86 RM655
Grey 292.750.89 RM655
White 692.750.92 RM655

HAVSTA shelving unit with plinth, 61×212×37 cm. 
Max load/shelf 20 kg. Solid wood. 4 adjustable shelves, 
1 fixed shelf for high stability. This furniture must be 
fixed to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 503.910.39 RM795
Grey 404.185.72 RM795
White 803.886.34 RM795

37 cm deep units

HAVSTA glass door cabinet with plinth, 
81×134×37 cm. Max load/shelf 23kg. Solid wood/
tempered glass. 3 fixed shelves, doors soft-closing 
function. This furniture must be fixed to the wall with 
the enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 692.751.05 RM960
Grey 092.751.08 RM960
White 492.751.11 RM960

HAVSTA glass door cabinet with plinth, 
120×134×37 cm, sliding doors. Max load/shelf 32kg. 
Solid wood/tempered glass. 3 fixed shelves, doors 
soft-stop function. This furniture must be fixed to the 
wall with the enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 892.751.14 RM1,590
Grey 192.751.17 RM1,590
White 592.751.20 RM1,590

STANDALONES

47 cm deep units

HAVSTA cabinet with plinth, 81×89×47 cm.
Max load/shelf 31kg. Solid wood. 1 adjustable shelf,
doors soft-closing function. This furniture must be 
fixed to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 003.910.51 RM690
Grey 304.186.81 RM690
White 903.886.24 RM690

HAVSTA cabinet with plinth, 121×89×47 cm, sliding 
doors. Max load/shelf 45kg. Solid wood. 1 adjustable 
shelf, doors soft-stop function. This furniture must be 
fixed to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 703.910.57 RM1,100
Grey 904.186.83 RM1,100
White 503.886.21 RM1,100

HAVSTA storage combination with glass-doors.
Total size: W243×H134×D37 cm 
This combination RM2,490

Colour options:
Dark brown 792.660.25 RM2,490

Grey 592.660.31 RM2,490
White 892.660.20 RM2,490

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA shelving unit 81×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA cabinet 81×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA glass-doors cabinet 81×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA plinth 81×12×37 cm 3 pcs

COMBINATIONS

                

HAVSTA storage combination.
Total size: W162×H134×D37 cm
This combination RM1,530

Colour options:
Dark brown 692.659.03 RM1,530

Grey 392.659.09 RM1,530
White 692.658.37 RM1,530

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA shelving unit 81×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA cabinet 81×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA plinth 81×12×37 cm 2 pcs

                  

HAVSTA storage combination with glass-doors.
Total size: W162×H134×D37 cm
This combination RM1,835

Colour options:
Dark brown 792.660.54 RM1,835

Grey 092.660.57 RM1,835
White 492.660.60 RM1,835

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA cabinet 81×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA glass-doors cabinet 81×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA plinth 81×12×37 cm 2 pcs

                                         

HAVSTA storage combination with glass-doors.
Total size: W162×H134×D37 cm
This combination RM1,920

Colour options:
Dark brown 592.659.51 RM1,920

Grey 092.659.63 RM1,920
White 392.659.47 RM1,920

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA glass-doors cabinet 81×123×35 cm 2 pcs
HAVSTA plinth 81×12×37 cm 2 pcs

Overall size: Width × Height × Depth. HAVSTA furniture must be fixed to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener. Knobs and hinges are included in the packaging. 
Fittings for connecting the units vertically included. Placing the units side by side does not require connecting with fittings. 
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HAVSTA storage combination with sliding glass-
doors. Total size: W283×H134×D37 cm
This combination RM2,900

Colour options:
Dark brown 692.660.64 RM2,900

Grey 992.660.67 RM2,900
White 592.660.50 RM2,900

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA shelving unit 81×123×35 cm 2 pcs
HAVSTA glass-doors cabinet 121×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA plinth 81×12×37 cm 2 pcs
HAVSTA plnth 121×12×37 cm 1 pc

                          

HAVSTA storage combination.
Total size: W81×H212×D47 cm
This combination RM1,270

Colour options:
Dark brown 592.659.94 RM1,270

Grey 892.659.97 RM1,270
White 892.660.01 RM1,270

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA shelving unit 81×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA cabinet with plinth 81×89×47 cm 1 pc
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HAVSTA storage combination.
Total size: W81×H212×D47 cm
This combination RM1,490

Colour options:
Dark brown 392.659.85 RM1,490

Grey 792.659.88 RM1,490
White 192.659.91 RM1,490

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA cabinet 81×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA cabinet with plinth 81×89×47 cm 1 pc

                            

HAVSTA storage combination with glass-doors.
Total size: W81×H212×D47 cm
This combination RM1,575

Colour options:
Dark brown 292.659.76 RM1,575

Grey 692.659.79 RM1,575
White 092.659.82 RM1,575

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA glass-doors cabinet 81×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA cabinet with plinth 81×89×47 cm 1 pc

                     

HAVSTA storage combination with sliding glass-
doors. Total size: W121xH212xD47 cm
This combination RM2,590

Colour options:
Dark brown 792.659.12 RM2,590

Grey 092.659.15 RM2,590
White 492.659.18 RM2,590

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA glass-doors cabinet 121×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA cabinet with plinth 121×89×47 cm 1 pc

        

HAVSTA storage combination with glass-doors.
Total size: W203×H212×D47 cm
This combination RM3,165

Colour options:
Dark brown 892.659.21 RM3,165

Grey 292.659.24 RM3,165
White 592.659.27 RM3,165

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA shelving unit with plinth 61×212×37 cm 2 pcs
HAVSTA glass-doors cabinet 81×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA cabinet with plinth 81×89×47 cm 1 pc

COMBINATIONS

                    

HAVSTA storage combination.
Total size: W142xH212xD47 cm
This combination RM2,285

Colour options:
Dark brown 592.751.39 RM2,285

Grey 192.751.41 RM2,285
White 792.751.43 RM2,285

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA cabinet 81×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA cabinet with plinth 81×89×47 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA shelving unit with plinth 61×212×37 cm 1 pc

Overall size: Width × Height × Depth. HAVSTA furniture must be fixed to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener. Knobs and hinges are included in the packaging. 
Fittings for connecting the units vertically included. Placing the units side by side does not require connecting with fittings. 

Overall size: Width × Height × Depth. HAVSTA furniture must be fixed to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener. Knobs and hinges are included in the packaging. 
Fittings for connecting the units vertically included. Placing the units side by side does not require connecting with fittings. 
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HAVSTA storage combination with sliding glass-
doors. Total size: W243xH212xD47 cm
This combination RM4,180

Colour options:
Dark brown 292.752.30 RM4,180

Grey 692.752.33 RM4,180
White 992.752.36 RM4,180

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA shelving unit with plinth 61×212×37 cm 2 pcs
HAVSTA glass-doors cabinet 121×123×35 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA cabinet with plinth 121×89×47 cm 1 pc

    

HAVSTA storage combination with glass-doors.
Total size: W243×H212×D47 cm 
This combination RM4,725

Colour options:
Dark brown 392.659.66 RM4,725

Grey 792.659.69 RM4,725
White 192.659.72 RM4,725

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA glass-doors cabinet 81×123×35 cm 3 pcs
HAVSTA cabinet with plinth 81×89×47 cm 3 pcs

    

HAVSTA storage combination with sliding glass-
doors. Total size: W242×H212×D47 cm 
This combination RM5,180

Colour options:
Dark brown 692.658.99 RM5,180

Grey 992.659.06 RM5,180
White 292.658.96 RM5,180

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA glass-doors cabinet 121×123×35 cm 2 pcs
HAVSTA cabinet with plinth 121×89×47 cm 2 pcs

  

HAVSTA TV storage combination.
Total size: W282×H212×D47 cm 
This combination RM2,690

Colour options:
Dark brown 493.861.85 RM2,690

Grey 893.861.88 RM2,690
White 293.861.91 RM2,690

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA shelving unit with plinth 61×212×37 cm 2 pcs
HAVSTA TV bench with plinth 160×62×47 cm 1 pc

   

HAVSTA TV storage combination with glass-doors.
Total size: W322×H212×D47 cm
This combination RM4,250

Colour options:
Dark brown 693.861.94 RM4,250

Grey 993.861.97 RM4,250
White 193.862.00 RM4,250

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA glass-doors cabinet 81×123×35 cm 2 pcs
HAVSTA cabinet with plinth 81×89×47 cm 2 pcs
HAVSTA TV bench with plinth 160×62×47 cm 1 pc

COMBINATIONS

   

HAVSTA TV storage combination.
Total size: W242×H89×D47 cm
This combination RM1,790

Colour options:
Dark brown 393.861.76 RM1,790

Grey 793.861.79 RM1,790
White 193.861.82 RM1,790

Articles included in this combination:
HAVSTA TV bench with plinth 160×62×47 cm 1 pc
HAVSTA cabinet with plinth 81×89×47 cm 1 pc

Haven’t found what you were looking for?
You can also design your own HAVSTA combination or customise an existing 
one by simply adding or removing units. To create your own vertical combina-
tion, please refer to the guideline on the next page.

Overall size: Width × Height × Depth. HAVSTA furniture must be fixed to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener. Knobs and hinges are included in the packaging. 
Fittings for connecting the units vertically included. Placing the units side by side does not require connecting with fittings. 

Overall size: Width × Height × Depth. HAVSTA furniture must be fixed to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener. Knobs and hinges are included in the packaging. 
Fittings for connecting the units vertically included. Placing the units side by side does not require connecting with fittings. 
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HOW TO BUILD A VERTICAL COMBINATION

81×89×47

+

+

=

=

81×123×35

121×89×47

Would you like now to convert any stackable unit into a 
standalone? You can do it by adding the plinth in the compatible 
size (sold separately).

Haven’t found what you were looking for?
You can also design your own HAVSTA combination or customise 
an existing one by simply adding or removing units. To create your 
own vertical combination, please refer to this guideline.

81 cm wide combination
 
Step 1. Select 47 cm deep cabinet.
Step 2. Combine it with one of 3 different 35 cm deep stackable units. 

121 cm wide combination
 
Step 1. Select 47 cm deep cabinet with sliding doors. 
Step 2. Combine it with 35 cm deep stackable unit with sliding doors.

+

+

=

=

81×12×37

121×12×37

81×123×35

121×123×35

121×123×35

9

VERTICAL COMBINATION – PARTS AND PRICES

35 cm deep stackable units

HAVSTA glass door cabinet, 81×123×35 cm. 
Max load/shelf 23 kg. Max load/shelf 23kg. Solid wood/
tempered glass. 3 fixed shelves, doors soft-closing 
function. This furniture must be fixed to the wall with 
the enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 103.910.60 RM885
Grey 404.186.85 RM885
White 103.886.37 RM885

HAVSTA cabinet, 81×123×35 cm.  
Max load/shelf 23kg. Solid wood. 3 adjustable shelves, 
doors soft-stop function. This furniture must be fixed 
to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 603.910.48 RM800
Grey 104.185.78 RM800
White 403.891.93 RM800

HAVSTA shelving unit, 81×123×35 cm. 
Max load/shelf 26 kg. Solid wood. 2 adjustable shelves, 
1 fixed shelf. This furniture must be fixed to the wall 
with the enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 903.910.42 RM580
Grey 704.185.75 RM580
White 503.886.40 RM580

47 cm deep units

HAVSTA cabinet with plinth, 81×89×47 cm.
Max load/shelf 31kg. Solid wood. 1 adjustable shelf,
doors soft-closing function. This furniture must be 
fixed to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 003.910.51 RM690
Grey 304.186.81 RM690
White 903.886.24 RM690

Extra plinths

HAVSTA plinth, 81×12×37 cm.
Solid wood.

Dark brown 303.910.78 RM75
Grey 804.186.93 RM75
White 903.886.62 RM75

HAVSTA plinth, 121×12×37 cm.
Solid wood.

Dark brown 603.910.72 RM100
Grey 804.186.88 RM100
White 203.886.65 RM100

HAVSTA glass door cabinet, 121×123×35 cm,
sliding doors. Max load/shelf 32 kg. Solid wood/
tempered glass. 3 fixed shelves, doors soft-stop func-
tion. This furniture must be fixed to the wall with the 
enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 203.910.45 RM1,490
Grey 504.185.76 RM1,490
White 103.886.18 RM1,490

HAVSTA cabinet with plinth, 121×89×47 cm, sliding 
doors. Max load/shelf 45kg. Solid wood. 1 adjustable 
shelf, doors soft-stop function. This furniture must be 
fixed to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener.

Dark brown 703.910.57 RM1,100
Grey 904.186.83 RM1,100
White 503.886.21 RM1,100

Overall size: Width × Height × Depth. HAVSTA furniture must be fixed to the wall with the enclosed wall fastener. Knobs and hinges are included in the packaging. 
Fittings for connecting the units vertically included. Placing the units side by side does not require connecting with fittings. 
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ACCESSORIES – BOXES AND BASKETS

TJOG storage box with lid. 

25×35×15 cm.
Dark grey 204.776.66 RM19.90
Dark beige 504.746.09 RM19.90

32×31×30 cm
Dark grey 004.776.72 RM29.90
Dark beige 004.739.14 RM29.90

TJOG magazine file, set of 2, 10×25×30 cm.

Dark grey 704.776.59 RM19.90
Dark beige 104.746.11 RM19.90

GABBIG basket, dark brown.

25×29×15 cm 403.220.65 RM39.90
29×38×25 cm 003.220.67 RM69

KVARNVIK storage box with lid, 18×25×15 cm. 
You can decide which side of the box you want to place 
the handle with label holder on.

Beige 304.668.70 RM29.90

KVARNVIK storage box with lid, 25×35×20 cm. 
You can decide which side of the box you want to place 
the handle with label holder on.

Beige 904.594.85 RM49.90

KVARNVIK storage box with lid, set of 3. 
Ø15 cm, Ø22 cm, Ø29 cm.

Beige 804.594.81 RM69

ANILINARE storage box, 25×35×30 cm. 

Dark brown 604.767.64 RM24.90

ANILINARE storage box with lid, set of 2. 
Ø24×H18 cm, Ø26×H20 cm.
Dark brown 904.682.77 RM49.90

ANILINARE box with lid, set of 2. 22.8×15.5×7.5 cm 
and 25.5×19×8.5 cm.
Metal 704.682.83 RM29.90

INTEGRATED LIGHTING

VAXMYRA LED spotlight 2 pcs, Ø6.8 cm. Brightens 
up the inside of your cabinets and creates a cosy mood 
lighting. Easy to mount with double-sided tape or a 
screw. Matching cable trunking included. To be com-
pleted with ANSLUTA LED driver, sold separately.

Aluminium-colour 304.218.86 RM49.90
Black 004.218.78 RM49.90
White 104.218.68 RM49.90

LINDSHULT LED cabinet lighting. Creates a soft, 
cosy mood light in your room. To be completed with 
ANSLUTA LED driver, sold separately. 

Nickel-plated 102.604.36 RM69

ANSLUTA LED driver. You can turn all connected light 
sources on and off with a single switch. Up to 19W.

19W 704.058.65 RM39.90

TJENA storage box with lid, 18×25×15 cm.

Black 503.954.81 RM9.90

TJENA storage box with lid, 25×35×10 cm.

Black 203.954.87 RM12.90

TJENA storage box with lid, 25×35×20 cm.

White 203.954.25 RM17.90

Black 903.954.79 RM17.90

TJENA magazine file, 10×25×30 cm, 2-pack.

White 903.954.17 RM14.90

Black 703.954.75 RM14.90

FLÅDIS basket, seagrass.

Ø25 cm 403.221.74  RM49.90

RAGGISAR baskets, set of 3. 2 pcs 19×13×18 cm,
1 pc 25×25×18 cm. You can decide the height of the 
baskets yourself by folding the edges.

Grey 703.480.21 RM19.90

TÄTING basket, 35×25×25 cm. 

Banana leaves/natural 404.746.00 RM49.90

DRÖNA box, 25×35×25 cm.

White 904.670.70 RM14.90

Black 804.670.61 RM14.90

STUK box with compartments, white.

20×34×10 cm 404.744.26 RM14.90
34×51×10 cm 104.744.42 RM29.90
34×51×18 cm 204.744.46 RM34.90

Please note that HAVSTA cabinets do not have pre-drilled holes for inner 
lighting. In order to fix lighting, you need to drill the necessary holes in your 
unit.
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